
A JAY TOWN?
WELL HARDLY

Now comes Charles Frohman, theatrical
manager of much renown, and, duly
swearing, says San Francisco is a "has
been" city and don't know a good thing
when it sees it. Wherefore the said
Charles Frohman willsend no more good
things, of which he deems be has an un-
seemly monopoly, to the Pacific Coast.
It was very wrong of diaries to say

these things and he willprobably be duly
repentant and apologize like a gentleman
by impeaching tbe veracity of the scribe
who gave the people the outpourings of
the Frohman wrath.

Once there was an actor, or was it an
actress, who said San Francisco had the
bad luck to be jay? And jay is a griev-
ous condition for any self-respecting city
toawake from a dream ot self-content-
ment and find itself laboring against.
Now when that particular Thespian is
about to come to this city, sugar-coated
denials always precede the show in Bry-
anic proportion to the regular advance
notices. But the gorge won't down, San
Francisco objects to being classed as a jay
town, and itdenies vigorously that it is a
"has been." And Charles will be sorry
tbat he said it.

Away down low, so that no barbaric
Eastern ear can hear, are we a jay town?
ls San Francisco a "has been" in matters
theatrical, and do viands which tickled
the artistic palates of the cultured East
elicit the scornful spurning* of our play-
goers? That is what Frohman says, and
he has been catering to both ends and the
middle of this great country lone enough
to entitle his disparaging remarks to the
dignity of a vigorous denial.

The theatrical magnate dates our artis-
tic decline three years back, ana during
the intervening period he says wehave re-
jected thcs^ things which were of good
repute in Father Knickerbocker's big vil-
lage and have showered our adulation
upon cheap houses and stock companies.
Which shows that Charles' memory is
not as clear as it.might be ana he has
confounded our situation with that of
Podunk or some other place nearer, the
sobbing breakers of the Atlantic.

For three years this prince of the mum-
mers has been sending us the best he bad
just to show he was a good fellow, hut we
have refused to be good, and now we can't
Puve any more of his plays, so there.

That Frohman has eat us some good
plays there is none to dispute.

l

But there
were others, aud it is to the illsuccess of
these that tbose knowing in matters
dramatic say is due Frohman's present
bad temper.

The published remarks of the theatrical
man give rise to the suspicion that he has
imbibed from the pages of comic weeklies
and the columns of sallow journals a
Bloody Gulch impression of San Fran-
cisco which has led him astray. Discern-
ing playgoers assert tnat when an Eastern
manager acts upon the idea that a
weakly supported star and a generous
acreage of bright-hued paper announcing
"100 nights' run in New York" will in-
duce a San Francisco audience to pay as
good money at the door and advise its
friends to come the next night he is
building his house unon sand. And even
such are the accusations that are being
heaped upon the man who says of us
those things that please us not.

Louis Morgenstern, acting manager of
the Baldwin Theater, and thus necessarily
a supporter of Frohman, is kinder in his
terms, but his arguments are much of
the Frohman hue. "The people of this
city seem to have had an apatuy for tne
last two years," he said. An "apatuy" is
a bad enougn thing to have, but itis
better than being a has-been like John L.
Sullivan and Grover Cleveland. "Good
attractions are sometimes patronized well
and sometimes they do very poor busi-
ness." Of the latter class he mentioned
John Drew and William Crane. It was
the poor success of Crane wnich he be-
lieves had aroused the Frohman disgust,
though he disclaimed any knowledge 01
the matter other than that acquired
through the newspapers.

S. H. Friedlander of the Columbia
Theater entertains ideas diametrically op-
posed to those ofthe New York manager,
and he doesn't hesitate to express them.
"When Ireturned from New York last
August, after a five months' visit," he
said, "Isaid inan interview tbat if there
was a jay town in the Unitea States,
which countenanced inferior shows, that
town was New York."

That sounds better. Then he went on
to say that the average shows do a better
business here than in any city in the
United States. When business at the Co-
lumbia was not good, he said, it was be-
cause the show was bad and deserved it,
and as an instance of a bad show which
was given the marble heart he mentioned
Frohman's "Fatal Card," which the Fraw-
leys produced disastrously.
It was probably the Columbia's stock

company which was referred to as the suc-
cessful rival of Frohman's high-priced
crackajacks. Inregard to this Mr.Fried-
lander stated that be kept a stock com-
pany only during the summer months
when there were no traveling companies
on tbe road and most of the Eastern
houses are closed. . L"\u25a0'!\u25a0. .... .

Digby Bell, who has the title role in
"The Hoosier Doctor," said some nice
things about San Francisco's audiences.
"Iconsider San Francisco a very critical
town, very hard to please. Itis so consid-
ered throughout the profession, and when
any. attraction does receive its indorse-
ment the manager and company are very
proud of the fact, and cite its victory
throughout the country. Myexperience
has been that they have appreciated that
which is meritorious." Allof which was
very nice of Mr. Bell. He probably con-
templates future trips westward.

William Greer Harrison is a close stu-
dent of the drama, and is fully competent
to speak of San Francisco's powers of ap-
preciation. And Mr. Harrison does not
think weare a jay town.
"Itis a question ofsupply and demand,"

he said- "If the manager sends an in-
ferior company he willlose money. Ifhe
sends a first-class company be will make
money. People of San, Francisco Iare
very critical but very just. What is good
enough for New York is not always good
enough lor San Francisco.

"Tnis fact arises from the enormous
transitory population of New York. In
San Francisco, with its comparatively
small floating population, all production's
are submitted to people accustomed and
competent to judge. Ifthe thing is good
in itself we care nothing about its accept-
ance or rejection elsewhere.

"The iudgment of a San Francisco au-
dience, because itis an educated audience,
is of a higher grade than that given by
the floating population of New York. The
prestige of a production in New York is
not sufficient to overcome defects in the
play or in the actors when presented else-
where."

Mr. Harrison stated that itwas not un-
common for companies to present plays
successfully inthe metropolis, and reiv-
ingon this fact organize a traveling com*
bination inferior in every way, whose pro-
duction would be expected to ba received
with loud acclaim because the piay had
not been found wanting when tried in the
balance of New York's judgment. From

such incidents he believed California had
frequently suffered.

W. C. Morrow, whose charming stories
have won him the esteem particularly of
Californians, does not claim to be an au-
thority on the drama, but he is a thinker
and he knows much of San Francisco
j.eofle. In discussing this question, he
said: "Itseems to me that the advance-
ment of the people in regard also to litera-
ture and art should be considered as well
as the drama.

"The three are inseparable, and their
attitude toward one would be a fair cri-
terion inregard to the others. Now com-
munities are apt to be independent in
their criticisms and their standards, wbil*>
the people of older places are influenced
by precedent and tradition. The former
are apt to be very accurate in their judg-
ments and are quick to perceive real
merit. It is due to this independence
that California has been able to produce
so many strong and original writers, and
itwould be strange if this independence
was not exerted incriticizing the drama."

In Frederick Belasco, lessee of the Al-
cazar, Mr. Frohman has a warm admirer.
Mr. Belasco referred to Frohman as the
Napoleon of managers and the friend of
the profession. "Fro man is too great a
general to make the remarks accredited to
him," quoth Belasco. "If «ie felt that
way do yon suppose he would have sent
out the Heart of Maryland company,
with its two carloads of> scenery and its
large cast? One of his productions ia
now on the way here. If Frohman
entertained those sentiments be would
call itback. He has more nerve than any
of them and does not care for $1000 or so.
Ifthis city did not support good attrac-
tions why would he have sent Henry
Irving and Mrs. Kendall, imported peo-
ple, here? Look at the magnificent busi-
ness done by De Wolf Hopper and 'The
Prisoner of • Zenda' company. In
the face of these I cannot believe
Frohman said these things. That he
fears cbeap houses and stock com-
panies is ridiculous. They fear him and
without his plays they would have to shut
up shop. 1 am of the opinion that
some rivalmanager started that story to
injure him upon this coast."

But as yet General Frohman's denial is
not forthcoming. In the meantime the
people of San Francisco are sleeping
nicely, thanK you; and whether the
supercilious Charles sees fit or not to
send us his genuine name-blown-in-the-
bottle New York successes, the good peo-
ple of San Francisco will still ba able to
sit up and take nourishment In the
meantime, when New York people say
this is a "nas- been" city, we insist on re-
torting in language more pertinent than
polite, "You're another." And we can
prove it. .v> .-.-..,--

PEESS CLUB JINKS.
Newspaper Men Have au Outing at

Monterey.
Members of the San Fraucisco Press

Club and their lady guests, numbering over
100, went to Monterey yesterday. They
arrived at 6:30 o'clock on a special train,
the run having been made in two hours
and fiftyminutes. After dinner at the ho-
tel the dining-room was cleared and the
visitors participated in a jinks presided
over by "Uncle" George Bromley.

Dancing followed later, the music being
supplied by the string band which ac-
companied the excursion irom San Fran-
cisco. To-day the guests will visit the
surrounding points of interest. Those
who went with the party are: M*. and
Mrs. W. S. Dreypolicher and Mrs. Eliot,
Mr. and Mrs. Bogart and Mi Farley,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tyler and Mrs.
H. C. Porter, Miss Greninger, Judge
and Mrs. Charles A. Low. Miss Low
and Miss Wagner, James P. Booth, Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph D. Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Cooney. H. L.Brooke, John Fouga,
H. L Baggerly, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Biacfc,
\V. W. Kaufman, Fred S. Myrtle, Oscar
A. Tolle, K. J. Bowes, L. "E. Stover,
H. A. McCraney, Arthur Kennedy,
Julius Kahn, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Bushnell, Arthur Inkersley, Judge
Coffey, Jere V. Coffey, Edward I.
Coffey, Judge Dunne, J. S. Partridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Jordan, Frederick Kowen,
E. M. Adams, Robert Burns, Miss Burns,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L.Ford, {George T. Brom-
ley, W. W. McNair, Judge H.L. Joachim-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Zeigler, L.M.Bobbins, Ed R. Thompson, J. Lewis, H.Trumbo, H. T. Creswell. Colonel A. P.
Bush and son, James Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
White. W. P. Dillon, William O'Brien. J
W. Empey. '

FIGEL • MUEDEE CASE SET.
November 15 Has keen Selected for the

Opening of the Trial.
District Attorney Barnes yesterday in-

formed the attorneys in the Figel case
that he would proceed with the murder
charge on November 15. The defendant
will not be placed on trial for embezzle-
ment until the murder charge has been
disposed of. Itwas expected that the em-
bezzlement charges would be disposed of
first and the murder charge be taken Up
last of all, but lor some reason best known
to the. attorneys that programme has
been altered.

A Yellow Interview.
The following correspondence is self-ex-

planatory:
Fan Francisco, <«1.. Oct 12, 1597To the Editor of the son Francisco nvi Citii—Dkar ik:1have the honor to inclose you « let-

ter Juat received at this consulate from .MessrsO'Brien & sods. You win perceivi- t> their r'e^marks that ail that tue Examiner sa:d last Satur-day reg*-r*i.ne an Infrv. with one of the mem-bers or their firm is untiue
Requesting you to publish the said letter inyour

influential and popular piper, 1 remain, yours
\u25a0truiy,

.r, , .„ M.'i-Ai-juix',.
Consul-General of Guatemala toKan l-'rautrrsco.

o'Beies <£ Sons, •*\u25a0
\u25a0 Manufacturers f
Rax Fbas-cisco, Cat.. Oct. li..897Mr. M. Carrillo, Cunsul-Ueneral of GuatemalaCity—I'KAK mr: in an interview publish .1 \u25a0tie Examiner of October 9, whuh in reality Ide-

clined to hold, as cat readily be seen by pie first
few lines as published. It quotes me as saying*"*'« have to be very carefu. of what we nay downthere, liven our letters are opened by the Gov-ernment, at lean that is the supposition." I oeg
to Inform you this is whollyerroneous, as wehave
been inbusiness tbere fur the past three years
and our mall has a1way 4 been promptly received!There nas never been a suspicion of Its havingbeen tampered with; such a thin* never enteiedour minds.

We consider the mail service there one of the
most efficient branches of the Government, andone that could not be excelled for efficiency or
promptness. Willfurther slate thai our businessand relations have always been satisfactory inevery respect, and onr treatment by the Govern-ment and Itsofficers has always been all that anyperson couid ask for. Very respectfully,... . . J. H. O'BRIEN.g

Woman Fined for Assault.
Mrs. Isabella Williams, wife of ex-Customs

Inspector Dick Willioms.who was found guilty
of assault for attempting to throw red pepper
in

.»
ncr

«
hus £and eyes, was fined $120 by

Judge Carroll Cook yesterday morning.

BEAT IS THE
FOE OF BACILLI

Dairymen Favor Pasteuriza-
tion as the Best Way to

Fight Tuberculosis.

Secretary Watson of Their
Union Says KillingCattle

Works Hardship.

\u25a0

Great Authorities Say All Milk
Should Be Treated Before It

Reaches the Market.

No theme discussed for many years 'as
created so much interest among dairy-
men as the question of testing cattle with
tuberculin. It is urged by many of tbe
oldest and most competent dairymen that
the system of killing cattle if the teat
shows them to be affected is harsh and
unfair.

The position of the dairymen was
clearly set forth by Secretary Samuel E.
Watson inan interview yesterday. While
he agrees that the dangers of allowing
diseased cattle to be used are very great,
he says there has been too much excite-
ment over the matter, and be holds that
the system is unfair to the dairy interests,
as it a- plies to them more harsh rules
than obtain against others who deal in
impure food.

"Consumption has been spread more by
people than by cattle," said Mr. Watson.
"We have invited consumptives to come
to our State and have sent all kinds of
literature to that end abroad. There is
nothing to prevent them from going
where they please in all stages of the dis-
ease. There can be no question that the
freedom of patients to roam at large has
done a great deal to spread the disease,
as aildoctors willsay; but itis easier to
kid a cow than to build a hedge aronnd a
dangerous consumptive, and the officers
exercise the right of slaughter. In spite
of all precautions this works great hard-
ship on the dairymen."

The subject has enlisted tbe attention
of dairymen all over the country, and
they are beginning to advocate the sterili-
zation of milk by the Pasteur method as
the most effective remedy for the evil.

j SpeaKing of this phase of "the subject, the

secretary of the Dairymen's Association
said: "Pasteuiization of milk is the rem-
edy :bat is being used with groat success
at Sydney and elsewhere, and it ought to
be used everywhere. The system is in use
withgreat success in Southern California
and elsewhere in the United States.

"This system kills the germs of disease
and makes the milk absolutely safe, even
ifmilk with tbe bacillus should by mis-
take enter tbe market. This system
would be welcomed by dairymen every-
where. By it the milk is heated to apoint
anywhere between 150 and 200 degrees
Fahrenheit, and this heat destroys the
germs without thickening the milk and
changing its flavor, as is done by boiling.
The value of pasteurization, was set forth
in a clear way recently by Nathan Strauss
of New York, who said: 'There is prac-
tically no milk delivered for general con-
sumption in cities that is fit to be fed in
its natural state to young children.'

"
There is a probability that thedairvmen

will soon advocate the pasteurization of
all the milk that comes to the city. This
is the dairymen's refuge; their self-de-
fense against legislation that (hey con-
sider unjust. One of the greatest objec-
tions they have to the tuberculin method
of condemning and slaughtering cattle is
that there is no way whereby they can
protect themselves from,buying bad cat-
tie. In the case of poor men the slaughter
of their cattle means the destruction of
about all their property. The dairymen
say there are many inequalities in this
law, especially since they have no way of
telling whether the cattle they buy are
slightly affected."

A Simple Pasteurizing Machine

Drank 100 Much Wine;

Two small boys, Fred Angeio and Joseph
Martin, were found helplessly drunk In a
doorway on 'Pacific street Friday night by a
policeman. Yesterday morning they' told
Judge Low tnat G. I'aucrozl, a restaurant
keeper at 1004 Kearny street, served them
wine at a 10-cent dinner, which made them
drunk. The boys were dismissed from custody,
and the Judge ordered a warrant to be Issued
for the arrest of Pancrozi ior selling liquors to
minors.

Two Klgt Collide.
John Sandeen, a carpenter and builder on

Mission street, was arrested last nighton Fol-
som street on charges of fast drivingand ma-
licious mischief. He was racing inhis buggy
with another man, and collided with a wagon
belonging to Rotianzl Co., liquor merchants.
Both rigs were badly damage*:, and bandeen
was thrown out but not injured.

The city having the greatest death-rate
n the world is Reims, German y, the pro-
portion being 28.62 per 1000 in each year.
Dublin follows with 27.05 and New York
with 26.47 .

PESSIMISM
CONTROVERTED

Continuity of Business on,
Market Street Not

Interrupted.

Prominent and Well-Informed
Citizens Forming an

Association,

The Projected Improvement Would
Add to the Attractions of the

Thoroughfare.

Citizens, irrespective of class or station,
are unanimous on tho question of having
the property fronting the City Hall on
Market street owned by the city and con-
verted into a public park. The impor-
tance of taking immediate steps to bring
this much-desired object to an issue at as
early a period as is possible suggests fol-
lowingout the idea expressed by Regent
Reinstein and coincided in by such well-
known property-owners as E. A. Denicke,
IrvingM. Scott, ex-Mayor Ellert, George
Center, J. W. Kerr and others, for form-
ing an association for the purpose of ac-
quiring the entire parcel of land from the
present owners. *-

;•

The pessimistic view entertained by a
few of the property-owners who are in
possession of the lots fronting the City
Hall on Market street, that if the prop-
erty should be converted from its present
use into an open park it would break the
continuity. of business on that street, is
held by business men and others in this
city to be but a flimsy pretext to thwart
a movement that would be the making of
Market street one of the most attractive
retail thoroughfares in the world.

Following are the opinions of business
men on the subject:

Julian Sonntag, general manager of the
Giant Powder Company, 430 California
street:
"Itwould benefit the entire of Market

street, clean out to Valencia. A park
there would be an attract on day and
night. hen that place would be lighted
up with electric lights, which it would
when turned into a beautiful park, itwould
break the monotony of the etreet and add
to its attractiveness.

"Place shrubs, rosebushes, grass and
in time statuary there, and conceive what
a charming place it willbe, in preference
to a collection of saloons and ill-kept res-
taurants.

"Ob, 1 say get the property by all
means and convert it into a pleasure-
cround. It will just be the making of
Market street."

C. Edward Grunaky, civil engineer, 530
California street: "The greatest mistake
ever made by a people was to have sold
the properly for building purposes.

"Get it back Dv all means and make a
park of it. It willmake Market street an
ideal thoroughfare.

"Itcannot and willnot break the con-
tinuity of business. On the contrary, it
willbe such an attraction that it willbe-
come the center spot of the city.

"Itis a narrow view to take of it, when
the gap is bein.- set off against such a
beneficial improvement."

Professor George Davidson, who in
knowledge and experience is second to
no other man in California on this sub-
ject, said: -'Why, there are some people
who cannot look three inches in front of
their nose.

"What happened to New York with its
parks right in the center of the business
portion? Has Broadway stopped at Mad

-
son square? On the contrary, it is just
what has made that street wnat itis to-
day. And so will this projected move-
ment be the making of Market street.
"Itmight as well be advanced that the

currents of the ocean could be stopped by
calms as that business would be retarded
on Market sireet by a break in the conti-
nuity of store buildings. Market street is
the street for retail business, and nothing
except a ten-foot wall thrown across it
can stop its commercial importance or
detract from its value in real estate for
store purposes. Now is the time to cor-
rect the blander made twenty-five years
ago, when this property was given away.
Business willalways follow progress and
improvements."

W. J. Dutton, vice-president Fireman's
Insurance Company: "1 cannot accept
the views of those who hold to the opinion
of the proposed improvement being an
injury to trade and business on that street.
On the contrary, Itake New York as an
example. Here, Broadway is virtually
blocked by a park at Fifth avenue, and
yet it is Broadway all the time, and
business is just as good on one side of this
park as itis on the other. Isay make a
park of the ground in front of our City
Hallnow. Don't wait any longer."

C. A. Fisher, a pioneer hatter at 9 Mont-
gomery stieet, an ex-Supervisor and a
large property-owner: "It cannot stop
business on Market street. On the con-
trary itwillbe of great benefit to it. The
lime objections were raised in former
years regarding sand hills and low lying
land. But trade and commerce overcame
all those objections jut as they win in

this instance. lam in favor of the move-
ment"

Raphael Weill, proprietor of the White
Hou^fc dry-goods store: "Itwould be a
decided advantage to the business on Ma>
ket street right through. You miehi as
well try to stop a running stream by
throwing in shavings as to try to stop
business on Market street by tbe intro-
duction of parks or open squares.

"Look at New York, with ncr parks in
the business centers. Tbe great trouble
with San Francisco is that there are too
many property-owners troubled with a
shortness of sight. They cannot see any-
thing ahead of them. Itwas sacrilegious,
in the first instance, to ever sell the prop-
erty for business purposes."

Bernard Katschinski, proprietor of the
Philadelphia shoestore, 19 Third street:
"Itis all the veriest nonsense to say that
a break of a few blocks on Market street,
when turned into a beautiful pleasure
ground, lighted up at night by arc lamps,
willinterfere with the continuity of busi-
ness.
"Itwilliust have the opposite effect. It

will attract strangers to the place uoth
day and night. Who ever saw a public
building erected in the hack yard of a
great thoroughfare, such as Market street
is? When that property is Said out in
grass and flower plats it will be an adorn-
ment to the entire city, and must most
assuredly attract every visitor who comes
to our city."

J. W. Raphael of the firm of Raphael
Bios., 13 Kearny street: "It is the
greatest of nonsense to talk -about this
break in the continuity of business by
adding such an attraction to Market
street as the proposed par* willif.put in
proper condition. It will have just the
opposite effect on. the.upper end of that
stieet.
"Itmust be borne in mind that there

are more residences south and west of Lar-
kin and Ninth streets, than there are this
side of those streets, and it naturally fol-
lows that business must go outward in-
stead of inward in any growing city.

"Let us have the property for a park
now while the question is being agitated.
Business willand must follow improve-
ments."

THE BIG MINING CONVENTION.

Candidates Arriving: to Take Part in the Two Days'

Deliberations.
To-morrow willsee one of the largest gatherings of mining men that

have ever assembled west of the Rocky Mountains, the occasion being

the annual convention of the California Miners' Association. The
body willmeet in Odd Fellows' Hall and the session is to last two days.
By this evening there will be at least 500 delegates representing the
county miners' associations in every district in the State. The work of
this body, although only a few years inexistence, has been of no small
importance, for through its efforts many measures have become laws,
to the benefit of the industry all over the State.

The importance of the coming meeting may be judged by the fact
that already many matters of vital interest have been slated for con-
sideration. These willinclude the discussion of the appointment ofa
Cabinet officer to be known as the Secretary of Mines and Mining.
When this was first mentioned two years ago itreceived the indorsement
of every miner and mine-owner all over the United States, bnt during
the Cleveland administration nothing could be effected. Itis hoped that
under this administration if the case be properly placed before the au-
thorities the great industry of the West, and East for that matter, willbe
rspresented in the President's Cabinet.

Another subject of no less importance is the dredging of the rivers of
the State and such other provisions as will permit of less restrictions to
hydraulic miners, for the keeping open of the rivers and the operation of
hydraulic mining are very closely allied. The revision of some of the
Federal laws will be discussed, with the view of affording more protec-
tion to those engaged inmining.

Not among the matters of least importance is that of selecting the
officers for the next year. It has been determined that no one shall be
elected to office who has political aspirations or is known to have any
railroad affiliations. In fact, these two points will be the test of quali-
fications of the candidates. Jacob Neff, who for the past five years has
been the presiding officer, has declared inmost emphatic terms that he
will not accept the position again. There are three prominent candidates
for the place— John Daggett, Harold T. Power and Edward Coleman. It
has been stated that there are two candidates for the position of secre-
tary

—
Julian Sonntag and E. M.Benjamin. Mr. Sonntag states that he

willnot contest the place withany one, and ifMr. Benjamin wishes it he
(Sonntag) willno; stand in the way. Mr. Sonntag is also mentioned for
the position of vice-president, and if the place is offered to him he is not
likely to refuse, though he is not very anxious to make a very hard con-
test for any place that the association offers.

FORESTERS' DAY.
There Wa*» a Great I>ay and a Merry

Night at the Chutes .
Yesterday was a gala day at the Chutes,

for the Foresters of America bad a day
and a night there. During the afternoon
there were 1200 persons who attended to
enjoy the programme prepared for their

entertainment, and in the evening there
were more than 4000 within the gates.
There was a good programme in the
casino, in addition to the usual attractions
at this place. After the performance there
was a dance that lasted until midnight.
The affair was under the management of
a committee representing the various
local courts of the Foresters and circles of
the Companions of the Forest.
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NOTICE.
Taxes Ous Upon Assessments Mads

by the State Board of Equali-
zation.

Controllers- Department, state of California,
Sacramento. October Xi, 1897.

Inaccordance with the provisions of Section
36680f ihe Politics Code, roiice i- hereby given
tiiat 1 have received from tie State Board of
Equalization the "implies c Record or Assess-
ments of Railways'; and the "Duplicate Record of
Apportionment of hallway Assessments," con-
taining the assessments upon the property of each
Of the following named associations Or corpora-
tions, as fixed br said Mute- Boatd 01 Equaliza-
tion for the year 1897. to wit:

California Pacific road Company, Central
Pacific R«ilroad Company, Northern California
Railroad Company, Northern Railway Company,
South Pacific Coast Railroad Company, Southern
Pacific KairoaICompany. Southern California
Motor Road Company, southern Pacific RailroadCompany (Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com-

pany Lessees), san Francisco and NorthIPacific
Railway Company, southern California Railway
Company, >an Francisco and San Joaquin Valley
Railway Company, Alame-fa and San Joaquin
Rsilro d Company, California and Nevada Ball-
road Company, Carson and Colorado Railroad
Company, (iualala River Railroad (ompany,
Nevada-Callfornia-Oregon Rai wav Company, Ne-

Ivada County Harrow Oaoge Railroad Company,
North Pacific Coos. Railroad Company, PacificCoast Railway Company, Pajaro Valley Railroal
Company, San Francisco and san Mateo (Electric)
Railway Company, sierra Valleys Railway Com-pany and Pullman's Palace Car Company.

The state and County Taxes on all personal
property, and one-half of the State and County
Taxes onallreal property, are now due and pay-
able, and willbe deinqnent on the last Monday In
November next, at 6o'clock p. m.. and unless naid
to he state 'treasurer, at the Cap. prior there-to, 5 per cent willbe added to the amount thereof,
and unless so paid on or before the last Monday laApril next at. 6o'clock p. m., au additional 5 per
cent willbe added to the amount thereof. . -..;ZZ>

The remaining one-half of he state and County
Taxes on nil real property wl.I be due and payable
at any time after the first Monday in January
next, and will be delinquent on the last Monday inAprilnext, at 6 o'clock p. M.,and unless paia tothe State Treasurer, at the Capitol, prior thereto& per cent willbe ad. led to tae amount thereof

*
K. P. CULGAN, >ta.e Controller.
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NEW TO-DAY.

Broken-Down Men!
Men Who Have Wasted the Vital

Power of Youth, Who Lack
Vigor, Can be Cured by

Electricity.

Every Spark Is a .gftS** Its Touch is the
Wave of Animal §^|^. Touch ofMagnet-
LifeSweeping ,^|^^ ism the Health-
Into the Body. igfi^fiß viEssence ofEvery Moment It gfc§fig|S; Vitality That
Provides New Makes Men
Energy. <%? Strong '

This is an appliance which is known all over the
world for its wonderful tonic influence upon the waning
vitality of men and women. Its touch is the touch of
life. Warmth and energetic health follow its application
within ten days. A permanent cure of all weakness

—
restoration ofnew life

—
is assured in the longest standing

cases within ninety days*
The following are

*

extracts from letters, recently
received:

"Ihave worn your Belt for two months and must say ithas given perfect satis-
faction. The losses are all stopped and the parts are much stronger and firmer."

Ventura, Cal., September 24, 1897. , ROBERT PAXTON.
*

''Ifeel three times as strong Itell you. Before Iwore your BeltIwas tired andbroken down. Ihave only worn ittwo weeks, and nowIcan work hard all day andfeel as fresh when Igo home at night as when Istarted in the morning. My friendstell me I'mlooking fine and Itell them Ifeeling fine." writes J. A. GALINDO.
206 South First street, San Jose, Cal.. September 19, 1897.
"Iam very much better than when writingbefore. The enlarged veins are grow-

ing less each day and the tenderness has nearly disappearea. My nerves are much
better: Ifeel stronger, have a better appetite; sleep well, and have not had any
more night losses," writes GEORGE A. BLOOD.

Montague, Cal., September 27, 1897.
"Ireceived your Belt all O. K. and itworks fine. One consolation, no shaking be-

fore taking. My varicocele is gone. The only thing that bothers me is the palpita-
tion, and that is much better than it was. IfIimprove like Ihave in the last two
weeks Iwillbe all right in a month." JOE KETCH.Tuber Canyon, Modoc, CaL, October 4. 1897.

"Three Classes of Men."
Dr. Safnden willsend you a book upon this subject,

with valuable information, free. Ifpossible, call and see
his famous Belt. Try it. Lifehas new charm to those
who wear it. Call or address

DR. A.t. SANDEN, W2 Market„street
- oppo»»e

f™^\u25a0*\u25a0*• **\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 OMmUtm, P.u Cc Hotel. San Franclso,.
„09.®clHonrs— A M

-
to 8:30 P. M.; Sundays. 10 to 1. Los Angeles. 232 West Second st-253^S5 ln^J°?

**reet
-

Portland, Or.; 935 Sixteenth street, Denver. Colo
* Second st..
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